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Presentation content

– Defining academic process audits
– Introduction from the Provost
– Academic process audits at the University of South Australia
Presentation content

Policy on academic quality
Distance education
Offshore program viability
Study abroad
Credit/Recognition of prior learning
Assessment (a broad review of the various types)
Student complaints and grievances
Presentation content

Post graduate supervision
Open Universities Australia
Examinations (a focussed review of one type of assessment)
Equivalence of assessment for international students
Course information and consumer law
Sabbatical
Moderation of assessment
Presentation content

Student feedback (surveys)
Innovation and new academic programs
Student feedback (completing the loop)
Marketing our academic programs
Third party academic service providers
Academic governance (school boards)
Adjuncts
Presentation content

Examinations (a repeat due to changes in technology)
Scholarships (how do they add value to the academic process)
Professional accreditation (of academic programs)
Fraud risk assessment: teaching and learning processes (plagiarism)
Presentation content

– Detail of fraud risk assessment
– Overall conclusions
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QUESTIONS?
UPCOMING ACUA EVENTS

• June 7, 2017
  Sales Tax and Fringe Benefits Taxation (Steve Hoffman)

• July 13, 2017
  Grant Fraud Detection (Melissa Hall & Paul Coleman)

• August 16, 2017
  Business Continuity: What’s at Risk? (Mark Bednarz & Larry Baye PKF O’Connor Davies)

• September 24-28, 2017
  ACUA Annual Conference, Phoenix, Arizona